Adopted Codes & Construction/Design Requirements

All construction shall conform to:

- 2015 International Fire Code
- 2015 International Building Code
- Utah State Fire Marshal's Laws, Rules, and Regulations
  [http://www.rules.utah.gov/publicat/code/r710/r710-004.htm#T1](http://www.rules.utah.gov/publicat/code/r710/r710-004.htm#T1)

Fire Alarm systems shall be designed to:

- NFPA 72
- USU campus standards for fire alarm systems found at USU Design Requirements Divisions 26, 27 and 28: [http://www.usu.edu/facilities/planning/DesignReq.cfm](http://www.usu.edu/facilities/planning/DesignReq.cfm)
- Utah State Fire Marshal's Laws, Rules, and Regulations
  [http://www.rules.utah.gov/publicat/code/r710/r710-004.htm#T1](http://www.rules.utah.gov/publicat/code/r710/r710-004.htm#T1)

Fire sprinkler system shall be designed and installed to:

- NFPA 13 Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems
- USU campus standards for fire sprinkler systems found at USU Design Requirements Division 21: [http://www.usu.edu/facilities/planning/DesignReq.cfm](http://www.usu.edu/facilities/planning/DesignReq.cfm)
- Utah State Fire Marshal's Laws, Rules, and Regulations
  [http://www.rules.utah.gov/publicat/code/r710/r710-004.htm#T1](http://www.rules.utah.gov/publicat/code/r710/r710-004.htm#T1)

Other adopted codes:

- NFPA 14: Installation of Standpipe and Hose Systems
- NFPA 20: Installation of Stationary Pumps for Fire Protection
- NFPA 24: Installation of Private Fire Service Mains and Their Appurtenances
- NFPA 70: National Electrical Code
- NFPA 96: Commercial Kitchen Hood systems shall be listed to UL 300.

When a standard is not addressed by the IFC or the IBC, NFPA standards shall be enforced. If conflicting code requirements exist, the most restrictive code shall apply.